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Post and Rail Fencing as seen on THE BLOCK 2022
 





 










 At Barlings Woodworks, we take pride in crafting high-quality post & rail fencing that not only enhances the beauty of your property but also stands the test of time. Our commitment to excellence extends beyond aesthetics as we use only the very best Sustainable F7 structural White Cypress Pine (Callitris Glaucophylla) for your post & rail projects. 
 

























Why Choose Barlings Woodworks Post & Rail Fencing?
 
















[image: alt]Proven Lifespan
Our choice of Sustainable F7 structural White Cypress Pine has been extensively tested by the CSIRO. Real data shows that even the smallest 50 x 50mm post boasts an impressive lifespan of up to 40 years above ground and 24.5 years in-ground. These results are derived from a comprehensive 35-year Australian-wide in-ground test.



 





[image: alt]White Ant Resistant & Low Shrinkage
White Cypress Pine is not only renowned for its durability but also for being white ant resistant with an incredibly low shrinkage rate of only 2.9%. Your fencing will stand strong against the elements for years to come.


 





[image: alt]Sustainable Choice
Choosing Barlings Woodworks means choosing sustainability. Our use of White Cypress Pine ensures that your fencing is not only long-lasting but environmentally conscious as well.



 




















Versatile Applications for Residential and Commercial Needs:
 
















Whether you are a homeowner looking for an elegant surround for your property or a commercial entity in need of fencing for parklands, car parks, or public spaces, our post & rail fencing is the perfect solution. Its rustic charm and connection to nature make it an ideal choice for various applications:
 






 	

 
Residential Property Boundaries

	

 
Animal Enclosures

	

 
Gardens and Landscaping

	

 
Car Parks

	

 
Roadside or Railway Boundaries

	

 
Playground Surrounds

	

 
Public Reserves

	

 
Vineyards

	

 
Equestrian Facilities
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Customisation to Fit Your Vision
 
















We understand that each project is unique. That’s why we offer customization options for both residential and commercial clients. Choose from our standard fence heights of 1200mm and 1350mm above ground or request custom posts tailored to your specific requirements.
 








Barling's Woodworks Post and Rail Enquiry
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Post and Rail Styles
 
















We offer a range of post and rail styles including:
	Four rail
	Two rail for mesh
	One rail for wire
	Three rail
	Two rail
	One rail for mesh


We can custom make your posts to match your requirements or you can choose from one of our standard post styles as shown.
 









Standard Post Spacing and Rail Sizes
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Standard Post Spacing and Rail Sizes
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Standard Post Spacing and Rail Sizes
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Standard Post Spacing and Rail Sizes
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Premium Paints for Lasting Protection
 
















Enhance the longevity and aesthetics of your post & rail fencing with our Stock & Noble Master Blend Paint. Choose from natural timber finishes or opt for black or white for a brilliant, rich, and resilient fence paint that lasts and protects. 








Stock & Noble Master Blend Paint

















Installation Guide
 





If you are planning to tackle a fencing or bollard project on your own, please download our guidelines at our resources page. 
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FAQ's
 





 






Can Post & Rail Fencing be installed on sloped terrain?


Yes, Post & Rail Fencing is adaptable to varying terrains. Our team can provide recommendations and guidance on proper installation techniques for sloped areas.










Are there specific maintenance requirements for Post & Rail Fencing?


Post & Rail Fencing made from F7 structural white cypress pine requires minimal maintenance. Periodic inspections for loose components and refinishing, if desired, are recommended.









What tools and equipment are recommended for the installation of Post & Rail Fencing?


Typical installation tools include a level, post hole digger, and concrete mixing equipment. Our team can provide a comprehensive list of tools needed for a successful installation.









Can Post & Rail Fencing be easily modified or expanded after the initial installation?


Yes, the modular nature of Post & Rail Fencing allows for modifications and expansions. Contact us for guidance and compatible components for your specific needs.









Are there specific guidelines for spacing between posts and rails in Post & Rail Fencing?


Yes, we provide recommended spacing guidelines to ensure structural integrity and a visually pleasing appearance for your Post & Rail Fencing.





























Barling's Woodworks Post and Rail Enquiry
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Step 1












Customer Name*





Address*





Phone Number*





Email*a valid emailemail





Rail Style (e.g. Three rail Fence)
One Rail
Two Rail
Three Rail
Four Rail
Five Rail







Intermediate Post Size & Length
150 x150 x 1800mm
150 x 150 x 2100mm
150 x 150 x 2400mm
200 x 100 x 1800mm
200 x 100 x 2100mm
200 x 100 x 2400mm
200 x 200 x 1800mm
200 x 200 x 2100mm
200 x 200 x 2400mm







Number of Intermediate Posts Requiredno-icon





Gate Post Size & Length (Gate Posts may need more in the ground)
150 x150 x 1800mm
150 x 150 x 2100mm
150 x 150 x 2400mm
150 x 150 x 2700mm
200 x 200 x 1800mm
200 x 200 x 2100mm
200 x 200 x 2400mm
200 x 200 x 2700mm







Number of Gate Posts Requiredno-icon





End Post Size & Length (Holes halfway for fence ends and a entrances)
150 x150 x 1800mm
150 x 150 x 2100mm
150 x 150 x 2400mm
150 x 150 x 2700mm
200 x 100 x 1800mm
200 x 100 x 2100mm
200 x 100 x 2400mm
200 x 100 x 2700mm
200 x 200 x 1800mm
200 x 200 x 2100mm
200 x 200 x 2400mm
200 x 200 x 2700mm







Number of End Posts Requiredno-icon





Corner Post Size & Length (90 deg direction changes or driveway lead in)
150 x150 x 1800mm
150 x 150 x 2100mm
150 x 150 x 2400mm
150 x 150 x 2700mm
200 x 200 x 1800mm
200 x 200 x 2100mm
200 x 200 x 2400mm
200 x 200 x 2700mm







Number of Corner Posts Requiredno-icon





Rail Size & Length
150 x50 x 2400mm
150 x 50 x 2700mm
150 x 50 x 3000mm
200 x 50 x 2700mm
200 x 50 x 2400mm
200 x 50 x 2700mm
Custom







Total amount of Rails Required (for the entire fence)no-icon





Post Top Style (Shape of post tops e.g. Chamfered)
20mm Chamfered Top
Pyramid Top
Flat Top
Other
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Quick contact
 





	Address: 14 Shelley Ave Kilsyth 3137
	Phone: +(03) 9724 9600
	Email: sales@barlings.com.au
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